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Hanukkah 
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Forum to Be Delivered
A Day Early Next Week
 Next Week’s Castro Valley Forum will be delivered on 
Tuesday morning, December 24, so that newspaper carriers 
will be able to spend Christmas Day with their families.

Hundreds of East Bay 
Children At Risk for 
No Christmas Toys
 Davis Street Family Resource 
Center in San Leandro has issued 
an appeal for toys, saying it is fac-
ing a severe shortage this Christ-
mas. 
  The  nonprofit  agency’s  Chief 
Executive  Officer,  Rose  Padilla 
Johnson, says nearly 1,600 chil-
dren are at risk of not receiving 
toys this season.
 Toys needed by age group in-
clude 389 children ages one to 
four;  429  children  ages  five  to 
eight; and 777 children ages nine 
and up.
 Anyone may drop off new, un-
wrapped toys or gift cards at the 

Davis Street headquarters, 3081 
Teagarden Street in San Leandro, 
today and tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 
8 pm or on Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., or make a donation online at 
davisstreet.org. 
 Davis Street Family Resource 
Center is a long-standing commu-
nity resource for families in the 
East Bay.tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 
8 pm or on Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., or make a donation online at 
davisstreet.org. 
 Davis Street Family Resource 
Center is a long-standing commu-
nity resource for families in the 
East Bay.

View new BART fares at  
www.bart.gov/planner

 A 5.4 percent fare increase will 
take effect on January 1 as part of 
a program to raise fares every oth-
er year to keep up with the cost of 
inflation. 
 For a short trip, the Clipper fare 
will increase by 10 cents, and a 
longer trip will increase by 40 
cents. 
  Paper  ticket  fares  will  contin-
ue to have a 50 cent per trip sur-
charge. BART is encouraging rid-
ers to use Clipper to save.
 You can view the new BART 
Trip  Planner  and Fare Calculator 
(https://www.bart.gov/planner) 
which has been updated with these 
new fares. 
 All new revenue from this fare 
increase goes to BART’s highest 
priority capital needs including its 
new Fleet of the Future cars and a 
new train control system to pro-
vide more frequent service.  

BART Fare Hikes 
Starting January 1

 

Discounts
 Youth (age 5-18 years old get 
50 percent off with a youth Clip-
per card. Seniors age 65 and over 
get 62.5 percent off with a Senior 
Clipper card.
 A Means-Based Fare Discount 
Pilot Program is expected to begin 
in early 2020 that will offer a 20 
percent discount per trip to adult 
riders earning 200 percent or less 
of the federal poverty level.

CV Rotary Christmas Party
 The Rotary Club of a Castro Valley hosted its 
annual  Christmas  Party  for  children  from  local 
homeless and battered women’s shelters on Dec. 
10 at the Castro Valley Adult School. 
 Santa and his helper (Dr. Heidi Hausauer) ar-
rived by Alameda County Fire truck. All children 
present had their name called and were given 
beautifully wrapped packages by Santa.

 The gifts, contributed to the Castro Valley Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol’s toy drive, were available 
for all 127 children whose names were submitted. 
The youngest guest was just four weeks old.
 Redwood Christian Schools Superintendent Dr. 
Al Hearne provided transportation for many of the 
guests by school bus.

see ROTARY on page 2

PHOTOS BY MIKE KADY

Santa and his helper arrived by fire engine from the Alameda County Fire Department.

PHOTO BY GREG HINTON

RCHS InterAct Club Members who helped wrap ninety-seven packages, shown with 
Vice Principal Evan Barnhart, CV Rotarians Rita Sablan and, far left, Bruce D. Johnson 
RCS Superintendent Emeritus.

CHP Officer 
Gabriel 

Walters, who 
coordinated 

the gifts, 
brought his 

motorcyle in 
for the kids.

HOLIDAYS
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THE TOWN
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continued from front page
 More than 80 children attend-
ed with their parents, enjoying a 
turkey dinner with all the extras 
prepared by Rotarians Cliff Sher-
wood, Randy Vanderbilt, Dan Wil-
lits and Carol Wikle, and employ-
ees from Castro Valley Sanitary 
District, led by General Manager 
Roland Williams. 

 The CHP was represented by 
Sgt. Brandie Dressel and Officer 
Gabriel Walters, who brought his 
motorcycle for pictures for the 
kids.
 Games and activities were pre-
sented by the InterAct kids from 
Redwood Christian High School.
 Program coordinator again this 
year was Mark Poniatowski with 

help from other Rotarians and 
Sutter Health employees. Also 
assisting were CV Rotarians Ceta 
Dochterman, School Superinten-
dent Parvin Ahmadi and her staff, 
former HARD volunteer coordina-
tor Zach Ebadi, and, of course, the 
Jolly Old Elf himself, Redwood 
Christian Schools Superintendent 
Emeritus Bruce Johnson. 

Jamie (Pawid) Haas

  Second in a series profiling the 
16  new  members  of  the  Castro 
Valley Sports Hall of Fame.   The 
induction banquet will  take place 
Sunday,  April  26,  2020  at  Red-
wood Canyon Event Center.   For 
details,  please  visit  www.castrov-
alleysportsfoundation.org.

hen Jamie (Pawid) 
Haas sorts through the 
memories of her tennis 

career, she surely recalls winning 
the North Coast Section champion-
ship for Castro Valley High, com-
peting at the highest level in junior 
tournaments and upsetting some 
top players at Cal and Stanford.
 But as much as anything else, 
she thinks about how lucky she 
was having two great coaches 
-- her dad, David Pawid, and St. 
Mary’s College’s Lisa Alicaz.  
 And it was with those two in-
fluential people in mind that Haas 
chose to give back as a coach rath-
er than go for the glory as a player 
when she graduated from the col-
lege ranks at St. Mary’s four years 
ago.
 (Turning pro is) “definitely a 
goal for a lot of freshmen com-
ing into college,” the 26-year-old 
Moraga resident said recently. 
“As I developed into the process, 
I realized there was more than just 
tennis out there for me.
 “My college coach (Alicaz) 
completely changed my perspec-
tive and my life. She helped me on 
and off the court. I owe all of my 
college success to her. 
 She helped me develop as a 
person. And really because of 
her huge impact in my life, that’s 
when I decided my senior year 
that I wanted to be a college coach. 

I wanted to be able to give back. 
Kind of do what she did for me.”
 Known then as Jamie Pawid, 
the Hawaii native’s journey to the 
top of the local tennis scene began 
with her dad by her side. Or some-
times across the net. Or sometimes 
standing along the fence at one of 
her matches.
 After moving from Alameda 
to Castro Valley in eighth grade, 
Pawid found a home at the Palo-
mares Hills Rec Center, where her 
dad was the tennis instructor.  
 But it wasn’t only at Palomares. 
You might have found Pawid 
wherever there was a tennis court, 
whether it be at Canyon Middle 
School, where she attended eighth 
grade, Castro Valley High, where 
she was a three-year standout and 
a Class of 2011 graduate, or even 
the Castro Valley Community 
Center at nights or on weekends.
 Jamie Haas, as she is now 
known, was recently elected to the 
Castro Valley Sports Hall of Fame 
by a committee appointed by the 
Castro Valley Sports Foundation.
 “Looking back, I definitely 
couldn’t see it any other way,” 
she said of her relationship with 
her dad. “I’m very happy he was 
a tennis coach. When your coach 
is your dad, he’s able to spend so 

much more time being your coach 
than any other coach. I know they 
say you shouldn’t take your tennis 
home, but he was always able to 
talk tennis with me. And he was a 
coach I could always trust.
 “Even if there were bumps in 
the road, I trusted his decisions be-
cause he had a ton of care for my 
game and he wanted me to have as 
much success in my tennis as I did. 
 “It’s always very difficult to be 
coached by your dad, especially in 
your teen-age years. We had it out 
many times, I’m not going to lie. 
But I’m glad we stuck it out.”
 Pawid is now the assistant ten-
nis coach at St. Mary’s, which 
she finds fitting. It was where she 
played the final three years of her 
college career, and it was also on 
those Moraga courts where she be-
came a part of Castro Valley High 
sports history by winning  the 
North Coast Section singles cham-
pionship as a freshman.
 After a year at the Universi-
ty of Hawaii, which she admits 
she enjoyed a bit too much being 
that it was a family reunion, Paw-
id returned to St. Mary’s, where 
she twice earned All-West Coast 
Conference honors. She did well 
enough to earn national Division I 
rankings as high as 45th in singles 
and 59th in doubles.
 Now, she’s busy trying help de-
velop another Gael into a national-
ly ranked player.
 “I love tennis. I can’t say that 
enough. When I’m on the court, 
that’s when I’m most alive. That’s 
when I have the most energy,” in-
sisted Coach Haas, who now has a 
9-month-old girl named Shado. “I 
met my husband (Brycen) playing 
tennis. My career is in tennis. Ten-
nis has created so many opportu-
nities for me. It’s opened so many 
doors for me.”

Tennis Star Jamie Haas Reflects 
On Having Two Great Coaches 

CV SPORTS HALL OF FAME

By Dave Del Grande
SPECIAL TO THE FORUM
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GOT A NEWS TIP? CALL 510-614-1560
OR EMAIL: fredz@ebpublishing.com

Locally Owner & Operated 

(510) 330-1688  • 20679 Park Way, Castro Valley
WWW.ADAMSTIREWORX.COM

SHOP LOCAL, SAVE MONEY,
SUPERIOR SERVICE

Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm & Sat 8am - 3:30pm

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
$25 OFF Any Two Toyo Tires -in Stock

$50 OFF Any Four Toyo Tires -in Stock

$40 OFF Any Two Continental Tires

$80 OFF Any Four Continental Tires

Cannot be combined with any other offers.
One time use only. Limited time only.

FREE
Flat Tire Repair

FREE
Tire Rotation & Re-Balance

FREE
Tire Inspections

Free Pick up& DeliveryLocal area only

Great Pricing, Never Undersold • Name Brand Quality

WITH ALL TIRE PURCHASES

2020 CLASS SCHEDULE

January 11  Living with Dementia: Dementia Basics

February 8  Making Decisions About Caregiving

March 21  Living with Dementia:  Person-Centered Care

April 18  Navigating the Healthcare Environment

May 16  Exploring Legal and Financial Issues

June 13  Living with Dementia: Developing Daily Care Plans

July 11  Essential Skills for the Family Caregiver

August 15  Understanding Advanced Illness

September 12  Living with Dementia: Prevent Caregiver Burnout

October 10  Facing End-of-Life Issues, Handling Grief and Loss

November 14  Medicare: An Overview and Update

December 12  Healthful Meal Planning

Family Caregiver Education Series
Hospice | Home Health

SM

Hope Hospice is pleased to offer these classes designed 
to educate, support, and provide resources to family 

members engaged in caring for elderly or chronically ill 
loved ones. Classes take place at our Dublin office and 
are offered at no cost. Seating is limited. Register and get 
complete class descriptions at hopehospice.com/family, or 
call (925) 829-8770.

A FREE SERVICE FROM HOPE HOSPICE

HopeHospice.com/family  |  (925) 829-8770

Almanac Moon Phases

Castro Valley Weather     Dec. 18 - 22, 2019

Sun sets at 4:51 p.m. today, rises at 7:19 a.m. Thursday.   

Past Week’s Rain:  00.38
Season To Date:     03.44
Normal To Date:   05.36
Season Average:     21.22

Wednesday
Cloudy, Showers
 High 57° Low 45°      

Thursday
Partly Cloudy

High 59° Low 44°      

Saturday
Cloudy, Showers
High 56° Low 46°

Sunday
Cloudy, Showers
 High 56° Low 46°

Friday
Mostly Cloudy
High 59 Low 47°

Jan.
10

Dec.
18

Dec.
 25

Jan.
2



info@broyden.com

A group of Oakland Raiders players recently spent their one day off for the week as-
sisting in sorting and distributing food to low income East Bay families at the Alameda 
County Community Food Bank’s Mobile Pantry parked outside of the Ashland Village 
Apartments. Shown from left, tight end Darren Waller, running back James Butler, kicker 
Daniel Carlson and fullback Alec Ingold handed out fresh fruits, vegetables and staples. 
The Food Bank serves one in five people, including children, seniors, and entire families.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MIKE TAYLOR

RAIDERS LEND A HAND TO THE FOOD BANK

Vandalism Just the 
Start of His Problems

Sunday, December 15: at 3:18 
p.m., Sheriff’s deputies arrested 
a 38-year-old man with no per-
manent residence on suspicion of 
$400 worth of vandalism. The man 
was also wanted as part of a war-
rant issued for his capture related 
to breaking and entering. Deputies 
stopped the man for questioning 
outside a business on the Boule-
vard near San Miguel Avenue and 
made a positive identification. The 
man was taken to Santa Rita Jail 
pending $25,000 in bail.
 

No Interlock Device
Saturday, December 14: at 1:59 
p.m., a 43-year-old woman from 
Castro Valley was arrested on 
suspicion of driving without an 
ignition interlock device required 
following a DUI charge. Deputies 
pulled the woman over on Anita 
Avenue near Somerset Avenue 
after they noticed she was driving 
with an expired plate. The woman 
was taken into custody.
 

Public Intoxication
Sunday, December 15: at 2:18 
a.m., deputies arrested a 56-year-
old man from Campbell (Santa 
Clara County) on suspicion of 
public intoxication. The man was 
spotted outside a business on Cas-
tro Valley Boulevard near Park 
Way beating on the window of a 
car he believed to be his. Witnesses 
say the man then took a stick and 
started swinging it around. Depu-
ties report the man was kicked out 
of a local bar for being disruptive. 
The man refused a field sobriety 
test and was taken into custody.
 

He Can’t Stay Away
Saturday, December 14: at 7:18 
p.m., a 48-year-old man from 
Castro Valley Was arrested on 
suspicion of violating a court-is-
sued restraining order. Deputies 
responded to a suspicious person 

report at a home on Somerset Av-
enue near Betrose Court. The man 
fitting the description was taken 
into custody. Deputies report the 
man had been arrested on the same 
charge multiple times.
 

Stolen Property
Friday, December 13: at 8:20 p.m., 
deputies arrested a 42-year-old 
woman with no permanent resi-
dence on suspicion of possession 
of stolen property. The woman 
was parked in the rear of a store 
in the 580 Market Place when se-
curity alerted deputies to her sus-
picious behavior. The woman also 
had a warrant issued for her arrest 
also related to stolen property. 
Deputies took the woman to Santa 
Rita Jail pending $30,000 in bail.

Wanted Man
Thursday, December 12: at 3:01 
p.m., a 29-year-old man who 
refused to give a home address 

was arrested on suspicion of pos-
session of illegal drug parapher-
nalia and a warrant issued for his 
capture related to stolen property. 
Deputies caught up with the man 
in front of a business on Castro 
Valley Boulevard near Wilbeam 
Avenue where they confirmed his 
warrant and found his stash. The 
man was taken to Santa Rita Jail 
pending $35,000 in bail.
 

Petty Thief at the Hospital
Thursday, December 12: at 6:17 
p.m., deputies arrested a 59-year-
old woman with no permanent res-
idence on suspicion of petty theft 
from Eden Medical Center. Hos-
pital security spotted the woman 
stealing an unknown object worth 
less than $900 and detained her. 
Deputies also report the woman 
had a warrant issued for her ar-
rest and took her to Santa Rita Jail 
pending $5,000 in bail.

see REPORTS on back page
 

 The holidays are upon us, trans-
forming Castro Valley’s new choir 
teacher into Ebenezer Scrooge af-
ter his school day is over. 
 Matt Skinner spends his week-
days teaching elementary school 
choirs, then heads over to San 
Francisco to perform as Young 
Ebenezer in the Christmas musi-
cal, “Scrooge in Love!” 
 The 24-year-old Skinner plays 
the title character in a series of 
flashbacks and new adventures at 

the Gateway Theatre, where it pre-
miered in 2015.
 “My theater career began in 
4th grade at Chabot Elementary 
School where I’m now teaching 
choir,” says Skinner. 
 During his own elementa-
ry school days, he performed in 
“Aladdin” and was Daddy War-
bucks in “Annie,” in addition to 
singing in the choir. He contin-
ued with choir at Canyon Middle 
School, rejoining drama at Castro 
Valley High in “Bye Bye Bird-
ie,” “To Kill a Mockingbird,” and 
portrayed Captain Hook in “Peter 

Pan.” 
 Skinner decided to major in 
Theatre at U.C. Davis, returning to 
the Bay Area after his 2017 grad-
uation.
 “It was so much fun,” he says of 
his college experience. “Davis has 
a really good, small theater depart-
ment that operates like a little com-
pany.  They bring in professional 
writers, directors, filmmakers or 
choreographers to work with stu-
dents each quarter.”
 Skinner got involved in local 
shows here after his graduation. 

see SCROOGE on page 6

Castro Valley Teacher Stars in San 
Francisco Show ‘Scrooge in Love’

By Linda Sandsmark
CASTRO VALLEY FORUM

 This is the busiest week of the year for the U.S. Postal Service. 
More than 2.5 billion pieces of mail, including 200 million pack-
ages, are expected to be processed and delivered through Sunday.
 Several East Bay post offices will be open for full retail services 
this Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for last-minute customers:
 • Hayward, 24438 Santa Clara Street 
 • Oakland Civic Center, 201 13th Street
 • San Ramon, 12935 Alcost Blvd.

Extended Hours at Some
Post Offices This Saturday
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SHERIFF’S REPORTS
COMPILED BY MICHAEL SINGER • CASTRO VALLEY FORUM

*FREE ITEM MUST BE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. OFFERS EXPIRE 12-31-19.

VETERINARY CLINICS
Every Sunday

From 1:30 to 3 p.m.

Ho! Ho! Ho!

BUY 3 GET 4TH FREE
Dog & Cat Treats or Toys

710  E. 14th St. • San Leandro
510-638-2005

www.mikesfeedandpets.com
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-7PM

SUNDAY 10AM-6PM

10% OFF ANYTHING!
With this ad, on any in-stock merchandise.
May not be combined with any other offer.

*

BUY 3 GET 4TH FREE
Fresh & Salt Water Fish

*

20% OFF ALL DOG HOUSES
Keep your best friend warm and dry this winter!

Holiday Sale!
Gas Station
18950 Lake Chabot Rd., 
Castro Valley 

Must Present Coupon At 
The Time Of Write-Up. 

SMOG
TEST

510-888-1334

Castro Valley

6 Days/Week

$1000
OFF

Mon-Sat 8:30am-5:30pm

5¢ OFF*

EVERY WED.
Quality Gas At
OFF BRAND

PRICES! 
Regular

Unleaded GasFree Retest

FREE In-Home Consultation!
We help you improve your home

entertainment and home automation
systems one step at a time.

“Quality Home Theater
at a Reasonable Price”

510-473-2887  

brian@nextstepae.com | www.nextstepae.com
Castro Valley

19992 Redwood Rd., Castro Valley, CA 94546

Alan D. West
Attorney at Law

Specializing in Estate Planning

LIVING TRUSTS
...Avoid probate
...Eliminate or significantly  
   reduce estate taxes

510-889-6692



The Week Ahead
Community Calendar

l Wednesday, December 18:  Preventing Medicare Fraud
 Medicare fraud wastes billions each year and results in higher health 
care costs and taxes for everyone. The Castro Valley Library invites you 
to a free presentation by Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy 
Program (HICAP) of Legal Assistance for Seniors at 11 a.m. today 
where you’ll learn how to recognize common scams and frauds that 
target seniors, and where to report them. No registration is required. For 
more info, call 510-667-7900 or visit www.aclibrary.org/branches/csv
l Saturday, December 21:  Eden Area Village Monthly Coffee
 Join Eden Area Village for coffee at the Cannery Cafe, 22380 Foot-
hill Blvd. in Hayward at 9 a.m. this Saturday and learn how this group 
of seniors is providing each other with community and support. Visit 
edenareavillage.org for more information.
l Saturday, December 21:  Winter Concert
 Enjoy live music as two local groups — the Hillside Woodwind 
Quintet and the Montecito Brass Ensemble — present a program of 
light classical and seasonal music at 2 p.m. on Saturday Dec. 21, in 
the Chabot Room at the Castro Valley Library. Members of the groups 
wish to share their life-long love of music with the community. No res-
ervations are required. For more information call 510-667-7900, or see 
Events at www.aclibrary.org/branches/CSV.
l Tuesday, December 24:  Christmas Eve Service
 Starr King Unitarian Universalist Church at 22577 Bayview Ave., 
Hayward, invites you to a traditional Christmas Eve candlelight service 
of readings and carols at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 24, a family friendly 
service that’s open to all. For more info, call 510-581-2060.
l Wednesday, December 25:  Free Christmas Concert & Dinner
 Badarikashrama, at 15602 Maubert Ave. in San Leandro, invites the 
public to a free Christmas Concert and International Vegetarian Dinner, 
beginning at 3 p.m. on Christmas Day. For more information, please call 
Mangala or Vishnu at 510-278-2444.
l Saturday, January 4:  “Raspberry Jam” at the Library
 Interested in computer coding?  Want to know what a Raspberry Pi 
is? Then check out the “Raspberry Jam,” from 1 to 4 p.m. on Jan. 4 at 
the Library — a gathering of people who share a common interest in 
a powerful “micro-computer” used for coding that involves tinkering, 
coding and electronics. Whether you want to try out computer program-
ming for the first time or hack some electronics, there’s something for 
everyone! Some equipment provided, but feel free to bring your own 
project. No experience at all is necessary, but registration is required.
l Wednesdays, Jan. 8 - Mar. 4:  Workplace Communications
 If English is not your first language and you want to improve your 
speaking and presentation skills for work, Castro Valley Adult & Career 
Education is offering a class in Workplace Communication and Pre-
sentation Skills on nine Wednesdays beginning Jan. 8, with plenty of 

CASTRO VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
 Tickets for Center for the Arts events (unless otherwise listed) 
are available at www.cvcfa.com; or at the Center Box Office, 
19501 Redwood Road, Thursdays and Fridays 3-5 p.m. (phone 
510-889-8961), or at the Castro Valley Adult School, 4430 Alma 
Avenue. For the school events - prices go up at the door.

● “Funny Fiddle” — Chris Pendleton seamlessly blends hilarious 
stand-up comedy with her virtuoso violin playing into a fresh, funny, 
one-of-a-kind show at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 25 at Center for the Arts, 
an entertainer you won’t want to miss! For tickets, see above. 

OTHER THEATRICAL & MUSICAL PERFORMANCES
● “The Jewelry Box,” a solo show by Brian Copeland, will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 20 and 21, at the San 
Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. For tickets ($30), visit www.
brownpapertickets.com

 ART GALLERIES, RECEPTIONS & ART INSTRUCTION
● A.R.T., Inc. Members’ Show will be presented from Jan. 18 
to Feb. 1 at the Adobe Art Gallery, 20395 San Miguel Ave. Thursdays 
through Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A free Artists’ Reception, open 
to the public, will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 18. Refresh-
ments will be served. Sponsored by A.R.T., Inc. and the Castro Valley 
School District.
● Veterans Art Project, a group exhibition of artwork created by 
local Veterans and presented by the County Arts Commission and the 
Hayward Arts Council, will be on view at the John O’Lague Galleria at 
Hayward City Hall through Jan. 17. 
● Hayward 21st Century Library Grand Opening Exhibit 
continues on the 2nd floor, featuring art by members of Sun Gallery and 
the Hayward Arts Council until Jan. 18.

Submissions to The Forum
 News submissions as well as items for the Calendar 
Page must be received by 6 p.m. Friday for inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s newspaper. Send information 
in an email to: fredz@ebpublishing.com. 

practice, interaction, and support. For advanced-level English learners. 
$115. Register at www.cvadult.org, click on “Learn English” and com-
plete the interest form, or call 510-886-1000.
l Sunday, January 12:  Tango Demonstration
 The Castro Valley Library presents “Tango: A Lecture & Demon-
stration of Argentina’s Traditional Dance” at 2 p.m. on Jan.12. Jurek 
Mazur, from Academia de Tango Argentino, will present a multimedia 
talk on the roots, history, culture and etiquette of tango, with music and 
a special live performance. This program is in the Chabot Room, and no 
reservations are required. For more information call  510-667-7900, or 
see Events at www.aclibrary.org/branches/CSV.
l Wednesday, January 15:  Creating a Secure Future
 An Advance Health Care Directive lets you have a say about how 
you want to be cared for if you cannot speak for yourself. Learn about 
this important document at a free presentation by Health Insurance 
Counseling and Advocacy Program (HICAP) of Legal Assistance for 
Seniors  from 11 a.m. until noon on Jan. 15 at the Castro Valley Library. 
Learn what the directive is, how to complete the forms and appoint an 
agent, and more. No registration is necessary.
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FILE NO. 565920

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and 

Professions Code 
Sections 17900-17930

The name of the business: 
Health Approaches at 20891 San Miguel 
Ave., Castro Valley, CA 94546, in Alameda 
County is hereby registered by the following 
owner(s): Thomas Lorentzen, 20891 San 
Miguel Ave., Castro Valley, CA 94546. This 
business is conducted by an individual. This 
business commenced in 2011.
/s/ Thomas Lorentzen
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires NOVEMBER 27, 2024

DEC 18, 25, 2019 JAN 01, 08, 2020
0191-CVF

FILED
DECEMBER 06, 2019

MELISSA WILK
County Clerk

ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 566229

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and 

Professions Code 
Sections 17900-17930

The name of the business: 
Lavender Hair & Nails Spa, Inc. at 1647 In-
dustrial Pkwy West, Hayward, CA 94544, in 
Alameda County is hereby registered by the 
following owner(s): Lavender Hair & Nails 
Spa, Inc., 1647 Industrial Pkwy West, Hay-
ward, CA 94544. This business is conducted 
by a corporation. This business commenced 
6/13/2013.
/s/ Lavender Hair & Nails Spa, Inc.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires DECEMBER 06, 2024

DEC 18, 25, 2019 JAN 01, 08, 2020
0195-CVF

LEGAL NOTICES

HOROSCOPE by Salomé © 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Your love of the holidays creates a special 
bond between you and the people in your life. Use this as a way of building 
stronger relationships that will carry over well beyond this time.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A new approach could go a long way 
toward resolving a painful estrangement, especially at this holiday time. And 
since your aspects favor friendship this week, why not go ahead and try it?

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Your positives continue to dominate, and 
any negative factors that squeeze in can be dealt with easily. The secret is to 
tackle them at once and not allow them to benefit by your neglect.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Good news: A colleague’s remarks could 
help you move toward ultimately resolving that persistent workplace situation. 
Meanwhile, enjoy the holidays with loved ones.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) No one reflects the bright holiday more than 
all you Leos and Leonas who love the shimmer and glimmer of the season. 
P.S.: There just might be a very special something from Santa.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Celebrate the holidays by being 
more receptive to new experiences. Overriding the Virgo reluctance to try new 
things could be the best gift you’ve given yourself in a long while.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Good news about a loved one 
makes the holidays even more festive. Expect some unexpected gifts, so be 
prepared with a few nicely wrapped packages of goodies to offer in return.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) The holiday season provides 
an opportunity to meet new people, some of whom you might even consider 
“worthy” enough to join the Scorpio’s select group of friends.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) You always bring 
your own wonderful sparkle and light to the holidays, and don’t be surprised 
if this year someone special reaches out to respond to your warmth in kind.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Togetherness is the 
dominant theme for the Goat’s holiday celebrations this year. That means reaching 
out to bring everyone you care for into your very own special circle of light.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A reminder of a very special 
moment from the past makes the holidays more memorable for the romantic 
Aquarian. New friendships hold the promise of a romantic future as well.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Getting into the swim of things for 
all you party-loving Pisceans is easy enough this holiday season. And, of 
course, you can expect to impress people wherever you go.

www.cast rova l ley fo rum.comwww.cast rova l ley fo rum.com

Mary Florence: 510-861-3270 or
Linda Nakhai: 510-915-1513

To Advertise in the Castro Valley Forum call

Need a Simple Way toNeed a Simple Way to
Build Your Business?Build Your Business?

Advertise in theAdvertise in the
CASTRO VALLEY FORUM!CASTRO VALLEY FORUM!

(510) 537-1792 • FAX  (510)  483-4209

w w w . s a n l e a n d r o t i m e s . c o mw w w . s a n l e a n d r o t i m e s . c o m

THE ONLY LOCALLY OWNED NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED FREE TO 99% OF HOMES & BUSINESSES

IN CASTRO VALLEY & SAN LEANDRO! 



East Bay Living

Century 21 Tracy Bonal
Krayon’s Gallery 
Alameda County Industries
Remax Accord 
Holiday Inn Express 
Val’s Burgers 
Horizon Services, Inc.
BA Morrison 
Castro Valley Unified 
 School District 
Castro Valley Adult and 
 Career Education 
Oak Creek Alzheimer & 
 Dementia Care Center
Cockrill, Gerald CPA

Tim Fiebig-Fiebig Team
Sherwood & Company
Castro Valley Sanitary District
Edward Jones-Roslyn Antonio
Phillips and Phillips Law
Walsh Property 
 Management, Inc.
Buon Tempo Club
Kiwanis CV-Hayward
BAU
Merle’s Hallmark
Castro Valley Soccer Club
Villa at Castro Valley 
West Investments  
Fix Auto 

Chamber Notes
Renewing Memberships

 The Castro Valley/Eden Area Chamber of Commerce is 
located in Suite 224 at 3160 Castro Valley Blvd., 
Castro Valley, CA 94546, Phone 510-537-5300

Smalltown members Roy Estrada and Geary Gao re-
hearse their music during Creative Hub.

 Smalltown is looking for artists and volunteers for the 2020 sea-
son. If you have been looking for an opportunity to use your voice 
or showcase your talent and be a part of a larger impact in your 
community, email info@smalltownsociety.com with your infor-
mation and be part of what we do!
 Visit: smalltownsociety.com or text “Smalltown” to 797979. 
Smalltown Society is located at 22222 Redwood Road, CV.

What’s Up at Smalltown

Holiday Menu Calls for Latkes, Jelly Doughnuts 

Hanukkah, the Festival of 
Lights, begins at sundown 
Sunday and continues for 

eight days and nights. 
 The holiday is celebrated by 
candle lighting, exchanging gifts 
and eating foods fried in oil, an 
ancient custom commemorating 
an event in the Holy  Temple in Je-
rusalem, where a tiny vial of oil is 
said to have burned for eight days.
 The favorite food is latkes – 
potato pancakes – served with 
sour cream and applesauce or pre-
serves.
 The other popular and tradi-
tional Hannukah treat is the jelly 
doughnut, called sufganiyot in He-
brew. While both are tasty holiday 
treats, they can be enjoyed year 
around by everyone.

POTATO-ZUCCHINI
LATKES

 Zucchini adds just the right 
texture to latkes. For an Italian 
spin, sprinkle the latkes with ex-
tra oregano and Parmesan. Most 
people choose to peel the potatoes 
before making latkes, but this is 
entirely a matter of taste.
2 medium zucchini (12 ounces
  total), shredded on large
  holes of a box grater
8 ounces russet potatoes,
  peeled and shredded on
   large holes of a box grater
1/2 cup finely grated 
  Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup flour
1 large egg
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon oregano
1/4 cup olive oil
 Preheat the oven to 250°F. Place 

a wire rack on a rimmed baking 
sheet; set aside. Place the zucchini 
and potato in a colander set over 
a bowl to drain. With your fingers 
squeeze the liquid out of the zuc-
chini and potato until dry. Discard 
any liquid.
 Transfer mixture to a bowl and 
add the Parmesan, flour, egg, salt, 
and oregano; toss well to combine.
 In a large, heavy skillet, heat 2 
tablespoons of oil over medium 
heat. Using a 1/4-cup measure, 
place 3 to 4 mounds of zucchini 
mixture in the pan, flattening with 
a metal spatula to a 1/2-inch thick-
ness. Cook until golden brown and 
cooked through, 3 to 4 minutes 
per side, lowering the heat if over 
browning. Transfer latkes to rack 
set on baking sheet and place in 
the oven to keep warm.
 Repeat with remaining mixture, 
adding remaining 1 to 2 table-
spoons of oil for remaining batch-
es as needed. Makes 8 latkes.
 This recipe, with the potatoes 
and zucchini shredded coarsely, 
makes latkes with rough, crispy 
edges. If you prefer denser latkes 
with smooth edges, use the fine 
side of the grater.

 Note: Although latkes are tra-
ditionally made from potatoes 
and onions, some recipes call for 
shredded sweet potatoes, apples, 
carrots, garlic or parsnips. The 
majority of the mixture must al-
ways consist of potatoes, howev-
er, because other vegetables don’t 
contain enough starch to make the 
mixture stick together.

APPLESAUCE

4 apples, peeled, cored and
  chopped
3/4 cup water
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
 In a saucepan, combine apples, 
water, sugar, and cinnamon. Cov-
er, and cook over medium heat 
for 15 to 20 minutes, or until ap-
ples are soft. Allow to cool, then 
mash with a fork or potato masher. 
Makes 4 servings. 

HANUKKAH
SUFGANIYOT

2 scant tablespoons (2 pack-
  ages) active dry yeast
4 tablespoons sugar, plus

  sugar for rolling
3/4 cup lukewarm water or
  milk
2-1/2 cups  flour, sifted
2 large egg yolks
Pinch of salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1-1/2 tablespoons butter, at
  room temperature
Vegetable oil for deep-frying
1/2 cup plum, strawberry,
  raspberry jelly or jam 
 Sprinkle the yeast and 2 table-
spoons of the sugar into the water 
or milk and stir to dissolve.
 Place the flour on a work sur-
face and make a well in the center. 
Add the yeast mixture, egg yolks, 
salt, cinnamon, and the remaining 
2 tablespoons of sugar. Knead 
well, about 5 minutes, working the 
butter or margarine into the dough 
and kneading until the dough is 
elastic. You can also use a food 
processor fitted with the steel 
blade to do this, processing about 
2 minutes.
 Put the dough on a greased 
bowl, cover with a kitchen towel, 
and let it rise for 1-2 hours, or until 
doubled in size.
 Sprinkle flour of the work sur-
face. Roll out the dough to an 
1/8-inch thickness. Using a 2-inch 
cookie cutter or floured drinking 
glass, cut out circles. Let the dough 
circles rise 15 minutes or more.
 With your hands, gently form 
the dough circles into balls.
 Pour 2-inches of oil into a heavy 
pot and heat until very hot, about 
375°F.
 Slip the doughnuts into the oil, 
4 or 5 at a time, using a slotted 
spoon. Turn them when brown, 
after a few minutes, to crisp on the 
other side. Drain on paper towels.
 Using a turkey baster or an in-
jector available at cooking stores, 
inject a teaspoon of jam into each 
doughnut. Then roll all of them 
in granulated sugar and serve im-
mediately. Makes 24 doughnuts.

Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr. 
(510) 581-0220 

NATURAL  FOODS

Since 
1969

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center 

(510) 483-3630 

American 
Health

Vitamins
Solgar

Vitamins

25% OFF25% OFF

FACIALFACIAL ........$50

HOT STONEHOT STONE
60 minutes....$55

Cannot be
combined
with any

other
offers.

Exp. 12/24/19

$5 Off
On All Services

Bring In Ad Get

over $40

FOOT & BODYFOOT & BODY TREATMENT TREATMENT
70 minutes....$48 • 90 minutes....$58

20660 Redwood Rd., Castro Valley
510-889-0268 • 10am - 9:30pm Daily

(Wells Fargo Plaza)

Rosalyn Antonio
Financial Advisor

510-886-3636
Founded in 1922 • Member SIPC

Personalized Financial Service

• Retirement Planning
• Insurance Protection
• Education Savings
• Wealth Strategies
• Seminars & Workshops

20640 Patio Dr., Castro Valley

®

www.edwardjones.com/rosalyn-antonio

R E S T A U R A N T
Christmas Eve
& Day Menu

(2pm - 8pm)
Entrees Include Soup or Salad & Dessert
Soup: Creamy Smoked Salmon Leek & Potato

Salad: Mixed Green with Bay Shrimp

20390 Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley • 510-537-1454 

New Years Eve Menu
(2pm - 10pm)

Entrees Include Soup or Salad & Dessert
Soup: Beef Consomme w/Chicken Quenelles

Salad: Mixed Green tossed with
Vinaigrette Dressing

Entrees Entrees
Chicken  Served Creamy
Morel Mushroom Sauce
Salmon Oscar
Prime Rib ~ Served with Au jus
Broiled Jumbo Scallops ~ Served
over Fettuccine in Creamy Wine Sauce
Filet Mignon
Served with a Port Wine Sauce
Lobster Tail
Dessert ~ Chocolate Fondue

$17.95

$20.95
$26.95
$21.95

$28.95

$36.95

$17.95

$19.95

$28.95

$21.95

$26.95

Roasted Boneless Half Chicken
Served with Mushroom Wine Sauce

Crab Cakes
Served with Herb Cream Sauce 
Prime Rib (10 Oz.)

Broiled Scallops & Prawns
Served with Alfredo Sauce over 
Linguini 

Filet Mignon
Served with a Port Wine Sauce
Dessert ~ Tiramisu
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GIFTS OF WARMTH

Canyon Middle School in Castro Valley collected more 
than 220 coats and jackets to donate to South Hay-
ward Parish for its One Warm Coat Drive. Castro Valley 
Scouts donated an 8-foot Douglas fire tree with orna-
ments and lights. Shown above with some of the do-
nations is Ralph Morales, director of the Parish food 
program. South Hayward Parish served 17,000 local 
families this year through their food pantry, clothing 
closet and warming shelter. 

More Than 220 
Coats Collected

continued from page 3
 “Then I got hired to teach 4th 
and 5th grade choir at all the Castro 
Valley elementary schools, which 
is really cool. It’s a challenge, but 
a welcome one,” he says.
 Skinner typically travels to two 
schools per day, teaching groups 
of 50 students at a time at the 
nine Castro Valley Unified School 
District elementary schools. He’s 
currently teaching the musical 
“Shrek” to his students.
 When school is not in ses-
sion, Skinner auditions for shows 
around the Bay Area, which is 
how he landed the role of young 
Scrooge. He went to a general au-
dition for the 42nd Street Moon 
company.

 “I did some reading, sang a little 
bit, and got the part,” says Skinner.
 “Scrooge in Love!” is set ex-
actly one year after “A Christmas 
Carol,” which finds Scrooge a 
happier, more generous man. But 
there is still something missing in 
his life — someone with whom to 
share his new happiness.
 What’s next for Skinner? 
 “I’ll keep teaching, of course,” 
he says. “After ‘Scrooge in Love!’ 
I’ll be taking a break for a little 
while. I don’t have any shows 
lined up but I’m keeping my eye 
out for auditions.”
 “Scrooge in Love!” plays 
through Dec. 22. Visit 42ndstreet-
moon.org for tickets. Gateway 
Theatre is at 215 Jackson Street.

Scrooge: CV Teacher Matt Skinner Takes to the Stage

Matt Skinner (left) of Castro Valley plays young Scrooge, in 
the 42nd Street Moon production of “Scrooge in Love!” at 
the Gateway Theatre in San Francisco.

PHOTO BY BEN KRANTZ STUDIO

 ’Tis the season to figure out 
how to handle unruly relatives and 
houseguests, and there is no better 
elixir than the classic holiday film, 
except maybe eggnog spiked with 
rum.  
 Hey, why not combine them 
both? Of course Lifetime and the 
Hallmark Channel churn out doz-
ens of silly concepts at this time of 
year (see Single Santa Seeks Mrs. 
Claus starring Steve Guttenberg), 
but the winter holiday is a time 
of tradition, so let’s stick with the 
tried and true.
 Most of the following are avail-
able on Amazon Prime or your 
local cable provider, as the licens-
ing fees must be ridiculously low 
since they only have appeal for a 
limited time each year.  If you are 
watching Miracle on 34th Street 
in July, something is wrong with 
your air conditioner.

 Miracle on 34th 
Street: Let’s start 
with the all-time 
favorite.  This 
1947 classic intro-
duced us to Natalie 
Wood at the Ma-
cy’s Department 

their love lives in various loosely 
interrelated tales all set during a 
frantic month before Christmas 
in London, England, including a 
Liam Neeson before he started 
losing his children to random kid-
nappings.
 A Christmas Story: There’s a 
reason why TBS plays A Christ-
mas Story for 24 hours straight 
every Christmas. This classic gave 
us the infamous leg lamp and Red 
Ryder BB guns — and most im-
portantly, it taught us to never lick 
a frozen pole.
 National Lampoon’s Christ-
mas Vacation: While we all want 
Clark to get his Christmas bonus, 
it is Randy Quaid as Cousin Eddie 
camping out on the driveway in 
his RV that steals the show.  
 Home Alone: Nearly 30 years 
have passed since the most-
watched Christmas movie earned 
$285 million at the box office, 
but we still love watching 8-year-
old Kevin McCallister plot and 

Store Thanksgiving Day parade, 
the actor playing Santa is discov-
ered to be drunk by a whiskered 
old man. 
 Doris Walker, the no nonsense 
special events director, persuades 
the old man to take his place. The 
old man proves to be a sensation 
and is quickly recruited to be the 
store Santa at the main Macy’s 
outlet. 
 While he is successful, Ms. 
Walker learns that he calls himself 
Kris Kringle and he claims to be 
the actual Santa Claus.
 Love Actually: The Brits just do 
it better, we can all admit that. This 
film follows the lives of eight very 
different couples in dealing with 

scheme his way out of a home 
burglary today.  It also features Joe 
Pesci in his last major role before 
The Irishman came out this Christ-
mas season.
 BONUS - Holiday Inn: I don’t 
need a bunch of nasty emails in 
my mantle stocking, so I am in-
cluding one more classic, with-
out which we East Bay denizens 
would have no White Christmas. 
Lovely Linda Mason has crooner 
Jim Hardy head over heels, but 
suave stepper Ted Hanover wants 
her for his new dance partner af-
ter femme fatale Lila Dixon gives 
him the brush. 
 If these bastions of celluloid 
don’t keep the relatives at bay, then 
I suggest mistletoe and duct tape. 
Not necessarily in that order.
 Sam Garvin has written for 
Dow Jones & Co. for 25 years. 
Now he works raising goats, cat-
tle, hogs and pickles in Castro Val-
ley. He can be reached at salmon-
garvin@gmail.com.

’Tis the Season for Holiday Cinema’Tis the Season for Holiday Cinema
By Sam Garvin

SPECIAL TO THE FORUM

HOLIDAYS AROUND      TOWNHOLIDAYS AROUND      TOWNthe

Bakery Hours:
Wed. & Thurs.: 7am-3pm

Fridays: 7 a.m.- 4pm
Saturdays: 8am-4pmKARIN JOHNSON

Specialty Cakes and Pastries 20865 Redwood Rd.,
Castro Valley

(Lucky Shopping Center)

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY DESSERTS NOW!ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY DESSERTS NOW!    ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY DESSERTS NOW!  

*Gluten Free Options

karinjohnsoncakes@yahoo.com

Cakes           Cookies Breakfast Pastries
Tarts          Hostess Gifts

2457 Grove Way, Castro Valley

Castro Valley Hayward
STORAGE

Wishes Our Community
A Very Safe and Festive

Holiday Season

20408 San Miguel Ave., Castro Valley
Call 886-6887 or 332-1806 • Ask for Katy

A FULL SERVICE SA-
N-V-Us LooksN-V-Us Looks

Katy & Daughter Danell
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STORE HOURS
OPEN TUES-FRI 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 

10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

47 Years Experience 1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro 

Call Today!
357-3000



Seniors

 

 Everyone knows winter is cold 
and flu season, but many don’t 
know that it’s also the prime sea-
son for heart attacks too, especial-
ly if you already have heart disease 
or have suffered a previous heart 
attack.
 Here’s what you should know, 
along with some tips to help you 
protect yourself.
 In the U.S., the risk of having 
a heart attack during the winter 
months is twice as high as it is 
during the summertime. Why? 
There are a number of factors, 
and they’re not all linked to cold 
weather.
 Even people who live in warm 
climates have an increased risk. 
Here are the areas you need to pay 
extra attention to this winter.
 • Cold temperatures: When 
a person gets cold, the body re-
sponds by constricting the blood 
vessels to help the body maintain 
heat. This causes blood pressure 
to go up and makes the heart work 
harder. 
 Cold temperatures can also in-
crease levels of certain proteins 
that can thicken the blood and in-
crease the risk for blood clots. 
 So, stay warm this winter, and 
when you do have to go outside, 
make sure you bundle up in layers 
with gloves and a hat, and place a 
scarf over your mouth and nose to 
warm up the air before you breathe 
it in.
 • Strenuous Activity: Studies 
have shown that heart attack rates 
jump dramatically in the first few 
days after a major snowstorm, 
usually a result of snow shovel-
ing. Any strenuous activity raises 
blood pressure and stresses the 
heart. Combine those factors with 

the cold temperatures and the risks 
for heart attack surges. 
 • New Year’s resolutions: Ev-
ery Jan. 1, millions of people join 
gyms or start exercise programs as 
part of their New Year’s resolution 
to get in shape, and many overex-
ert themselves too soon. 
 If you’re starting a new exercise 
program this winter, take the time 
to talk to your doctor about what 
types and how much exercise may 
be appropriate for you.
 • Winter weight gain: People 
tend to eat and drink more and 
gain more weight during the hol-
iday season and winter months, 
all of which are hard on the heart 
and risky for someone with heart 
disease. 

 So, keep a watchful eye on your 
diet this winter and avoid binging 
on fatty foods and alcohol.
 • Shorter days: Less daylight 
in the winter months can cause 
many people to develop “seasonal 
affective disorder” or SAD, a win-
tertime depression that can stress 
the heart. 
 Studies have also looked at heart 
attack patients and found they usu-
ally have lower levels of vitamin D 
(which comes from sunlight) than 
people with healthy hearts. 
 To boost your vitamin D this 
winter, consider taking a supple-
ment that contains between 1,000 
and 2,000 international units (IU) 
per day.
 • Flu season: Studies show that 
people who get flu shots have a 
lower heart attack risk. It’s known 
that the inflammatory reaction set 
off by a flu infection can increase 
blood clotting which can lead to 
heart attacks in vulnerable people. 
 So, if you haven’t already done 
so this year, get a flu shot for pro-
tection. And, if you’ve never been 
vaccinated for pneumococcal 
pneumonia, you should consider 
getting these two shots (given 12 
months apart) too. 
 Jim Miller is a contributor to 
the NBC Today show and author 
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

Heart Attack Risk Rises in Winter
By Jim Miller

SPECIAL TO THE FORUM

 Castro Valley Adult & Career 
Education has a variety of afford-
able classes starting in January that 
are sure “to spark joy” for your 
loved ones or even yourself.

Spend Time Together 
Doing Something Creative

 Did you know the Adult School 
offers woodworking? Enroll mom 
or dad with you and spend quality 
time doing something creative. In 
addition to the time together, your 
family will treasure your creations 
for generations to come.  
 If edibles are more your inter-
est, take cake decorating together 
and make family celebrations that 
much more special.  
 Morning classes such as Begin-
ning Piano and the Art of Drawing 
and Painting are offered at the 
Aitken Senior Center, taught by 
instructors who are true masters of 
their craft.
 For friends who have children 
and little time for themselves, sign 
them up for yoga or pilates while 
you provide free babysitting. 
There are no mirrors or people lift-
ing weights, just focused time to 
stretch and breathe.  
 Meditation for Busy People 
helps you start the new year with 
calm and is only $49 for four ses-
sions.

Exercise for People 
with Limited Mobility

 The worst thing we can do 
when our mobility becomes more 
limited is to stay in the house and 
let it get worse. 
 Castro Valley Adult & Career 
Education offers a Nice and Easy 
Movement class at the Senior Cen-
ter and both Chair Yoga and Gen-
tle Yoga at the adult school to im-
prove both the body and the spirit!

A World of Experiences 
 Has your daughter always want-
ed to learn a language? Sign her up 
for Italian or Spanish and open her 
up to a world of experiences, cul-
ture and food.  
 Visit: cvadult.org to sign up or 
find more classes including online 
options. You can also call 510-
886-1000 or come by the office to 
talk to someone or pick up a bro-
chure. Classes are registering now.
 Linette Escobar is Marketing 
Chair for Castro Valley Adult & 
Career Education.

 Q: Mom has been receiving 
care in a nursing home. She is 
currently covered by Medicare, 
but soon will switch to Medi-Cal. 
She would really like to come to 
our home for a short visit during 
the holidays. However, I heard that 
she might lose her coverage if she 
does so. Is that true?

 A: Not if her visit is handled 
correctly, including arranging for a 
“pass” from the nursing home for 
the visit and making sure that it is 
included in her Plan of Care. 
 In this regard, the rules for 
Medicare are different from the 
rules for Medi-Cal. Here’s the way 
they work:
 Medicare: While the Medi-
care Benefits Policy Manual rec-
ognizes that most beneficiaries 
needing nursing level care are un-
able to leave the facility, it recites 
that “the fact that a patient is grant-
ed an outside pass or short leave 
of absence for the purpose of at-
tending a special religious service, 
holiday meal, family occasion, go-
ing on a car ride, or for a trial visit 

home, is not, by itself evidence 
that the individual no longer needs 
to be in a [nursing home] for the 
receipt of required skill care.” 
 The Manual also states that is 
not appropriate for the facility 
to notify the patient that the visit 
home will result in a denial of cov-
erage. However, it is best if your 
mom returns before midnight on 
the same day, as Medicare will 
only pay for that one day away. 
 If her visit extends out more 
than the same day, the facility

see COVERAGE on back page

New Classes 
Offered at CV  
Adult School

By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.
SPECIAL TO THE FORUM

By Linette Escobar
SPECIAL TO THE FORUM

Coverage Lost from
Short Holiday Visit?

MEDICARE AND MEDI-CAL
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• Turn Home Equity into Cash
• Pay off existing Mortgage(s)
   and possibly Other Debt
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments

“I pledge to provide straight forward information and excellent service.”

If you are 62 or older, a reverse mortgage may be  If you are 62 or older, a reverse mortgage may be  
used to provide greater financial flexibility,  used to provide greater financial flexibility,  
if you qualify, for things such as:if you qualify, for things such as:

TO REQUEST A FREE QUOTETO REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
510-583-8123510-583-8123

Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the Cali-
fornia Residential Mortgage Lending Act. #4130937 NMLS#7147. 
Equal Housing Lender. NMLS Consumer Access: www.nmiscon-
sumeraccess.org. This Material is not from HUD for FHA, and was 
not approved by HUD, FHA or any other government agency.

Borrower to remain current on their property taxes and 
homeowners insurance and HOA fees, occupy home as 
primary residence and maintain property.

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST!LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST!
A Reverse Mortgage could provide you with A Reverse Mortgage could provide you with 

the the Financial FreedomFinancial Freedom you deserve! you deserve!

Serving the Bay Area!

NMLS ID 291773

www.the-creeks.com 
The Community that Remembers the Joy of Living.

• All Inclusive
 Pricing

• Engaging
 Activities

• Monthly Support
   Group

Call for
a Tour Today.

6127 E. Castro Valley Blvd. 
Castro Valley, CA 94552 

OAK
CREEK

RCFE#015601507

510-889-7515 

www.the-creeks.com 
Helping Our Seniors Find a Meaningful Day.

RCFE#015601256 

22424 Charlene Way 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 

510-889-1300 

WILLOW
CREEK

Alzheimer’s &Alzheimer’s &
Dementia CareDementia Care

Call for a Tour Today.

• All Inclusive
 Pricing
• Fully Furnished
 Suits
• Monthly Support
 Group

WINKLER LAW
Living Trusts &

Trust Administration
Probate • Wills

Real Estate • Litigation
— Give Us a Call —

Most Initial Consultations
Are Free

(510) 357-3403
1883 East 14th Street

San Leandro
License#015601501

Senior Residential & Assisted Living
• 24 Hour Care • Socializing

• Activities • Chef Prepared Meals
• Housekeeping • Laundry

• Quality of Life • Independence
• Legacy

Private and Shared Apartments Available!
Call today for a Free

Lunch & Tour
510-276-2872

21000 Mission Blvd., Hayward CA 94541

Yes, we are
Pet Friendly!

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ANSWERS
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Thank-You…
Golden Gate Enterprises, Inc. for

advertising with us for over 13 years!

We truly appreciate all
of our advertisers!

San Leandro Times / Castro Valley Forum

Construction

(510) 909-8552
FREE ESTIMATES  •  LIC. #818840

www.bayareacontractor.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Additions / Remodels

Kitchens / Baths • French Drains
Foundations / Dry Rot / Stucco

Retaining Walls / Patios
Decks / Construction & Repair

� �

Roofing

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate

Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand

Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED

Complete Residential & Commercial 
Roof Systems

(510) 357-5116

K     R E E D     R O O F I N G

Lic. #311818

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Fences/Decks

FREE ESTIMATES!
510-706-6189510-706-6189

Randy McFarland

Fence Leaning?Fence Leaning?
Don’t Replace…Don’t Replace…
Repair & Save!Repair & Save!
*Reinforcement of existing
fences is my only business,

Rotted posts are my specialty.

Roofing / Gutters / Solar

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

621-A WILLIAMS • SAN LEANDRO
STATE CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBER 260176

ROOFING CO.
~ SINCE 1922 ~

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING & GUTTERS
P.V. SOLAR / SKYLIGHTS

(510) 351-1922

REACH OVER 60,000 READERS
Call today for ad rates 

and availability.

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call  614-1558

REACH OVER 60,000 READERS
Call today for ad rates 

and availability.

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call  614-1558

Whatever your specialty, the place 
to advertise is in the…

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Delivered to 32,736 homes in
San Leandro, over
20,000 homes in
Castro Valley, and
another 8,264 are
delivered to
businesses and
libraries.

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

HAVE SERVICES? CALL US

REACH OVER
60,000
READERS BY
ADVERTISING 
IN THE

(510) 909-8552
FREE ESTIMATES  •  LIC. #818840

www.bayareacontractor.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Additions / Remodels

Kitchens / Baths • French Drains
Foundations / Dry Rot / Stucco

Retaining Walls / Patios
Decks / Construction & Repair

� �

ADVERTISE WITH EAST BAY PUBLISHING AND REACH OVER 65,000ADVERTISE WITH EAST BAY PUBLISHING AND REACH OVER 65,000

SERVICES
10 words
(1 week)

Call 510-614-1558 (Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m - 5 p.m.)
2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA  94577

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD TO VIEW THE CLASSIFIED ADS
Visit our Websites 24 hours a day

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
New ads, cancellations or ad changes:

MONDAY BY 5:00 P.M.www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com

510-614-1558
510-483-4209
Classifieds@ebpublishing.com VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

RENTALS
10 words
(1 week)

MISC. FOR SALE
10 words
(1 week)

HELP WANTED
10 words
(1 week)

GARAGE SALES
10 words
(1 week)

AUTOS / TRUCKS
10 words
(1 week)

CALL

FAX

EMAIL

$35$35 $30$30
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ALSO RUN FREE ONLINE!    •    AD MUST BE PREPAID WITH CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT CARD    •    ADDITIONAL WORDS ARE $1.00 EACH

$35$35 $30$30 $35$35 $30$30
CLASSIFIED ADS RUN EVERY WEDNESDAY IN THE CASTRO VALLEY FORUM AND EVERY THURSDAY IN THE SAN LEANDRO TIMESCLASSIFIED ADS RUN EVERY WEDNESDAY IN THE CASTRO VALLEY FORUM AND EVERY THURSDAY IN THE SAN LEANDRO TIMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LANDLORDS –  Advertise  your 
units! A vacancy day is money 
lost  forever ... R. Bowman

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING? 

Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

AUTOMOBILES/TRUCKS
CYCLES/TRAVEL TRAILERS

SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK  
with a Classified Ad

For more info or to place an ad
call 510-614-1558

San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum

CHURCH

You’re Invited!
NATIVITY OF JESUS LIVE

Dec. 18, 19, 20
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Drive by and experience the    
Living Nativity. Live actors       

portraying the birth of Jesus.
Castro Valley Church of the     

Nazarene, 19230 Lake Chabot 
Road, Castro Valley  581-8377

www.castrovalleynaz.org

CONTRACTOR SERVICE

Need Contractor Service?
Check our HOME SERVICE 
& CLASSIFIED ads for help!

Castro Valley Forum/San Leandro Times

CONTRACTOR SERVICE

NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that contrac-
tors taking jobs that total $500 or 
more (labor or materials) be licensed 
by the Contractors State License 
Board. State Law also requires that 
contractors include their license 
number on all advertising. Advertis-
ers   appearing on this page without  
a license number indicate that the 
contractor is not licensed. You can 
check the status of your licensed 
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 
(800) 321-2752. Unlicensed contrac-
tors  taking jobs that total less than 
$500 must state in their advertise-
ments that they are not licensed by 
the Contractors State License Board.

FENCES/DECKS

FENCE LEANING? Don’t  replace... 
repair  and  save!  Call Randy  510-
706-6189.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES

SAN LEANDRO

*FALL CLEANUP!!!
Time to clean out your Attic,   

Garage, Basement (House)!!!

Get your items together and 
place a GARAGE SALE ad in 
the San Leandro Times and    

the Castro Valley Forum        
for as little as $30.

To place an ad
Call  510-614-1558

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE  SALE
Handmade Jewelry. 12/21 & 12/22, 
10:00am-1:30pm. 1745 - 143rd Ave-
nue,  San  Leandro.

ESTATE SALE 12/21, 9am. Tools, 
Beanie Babies, Hallmark ornaments, 
musical instruments, etc. 368 Persh-
ing Drive, San Leandro.

GARDENING

*ANY YARD   WORK. Cleanups 
and Maintenance. Free Estimates. 
Call  510-798-1833.

*NAVA'S COMPLETE GARDENING:
Mowing,  trees,  cleanup/hauling. 
FREE estimates. 510-512-5857

JAIME’S  GARDENING
Maintenance,  Trimming,  Clean-
ups, Hauling, Sprinkler Repair/ 

Timers. FREE Estimates. Insured.
510-299-9583

Landscape/ Pruning Japanese 
landscape design/install. Profes-
sional hand pruning. Call Mike 
Uchida 510-828-4854. Contr. Lic. 
#858145.  M/C & Visa Accepted.

LUIS GARDENING & HAULING 
SERVICE. Maintenance, Mowing, 
Weeding, Cleanups, Hauling, etc. 
Insured. Unlicensed. 510-499-5453

Advertise your Home for rent in the

San Leandro Times & Castro Valley Forum

DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK SLIP BY!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

To place an ad call 510-614-1558
CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:

Monday 5:00 p.m.

LANDLORDS - Advertise your units!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

R. Bowman

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING? 

Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.
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Painting

Diego Painting
• Residential/

Commercial
• Interior/

Exterior
• Power Washing

(510) 331-6152

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing

510-969-4358
LIC. #904794

Compare
Our Prices!
FREE ESTIMATES
24/7 SERVICE

CAPELLI PLUMBINGCAPELLI PLUMBING
& DRAIN CLEANING& DRAIN CLEANING

Military & Senior Discounts
Family Owned & Operated

Hardwood Flooring

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Jeff Today!

510-366-6491510-366-6491
Lic. #803455

FERREIRA’SFERREIRA’S
HARDWOOD FLOORINGHARDWOOD FLOORING
Sand • Install • Refinish

Glista • Oil Base
25 Years Experience

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

MEMBER

Roofing

$200.00 OFF
COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF

One Coupon Per Customer  •  Expires 1/31/20

(510) 538-1530(510) 538-1530

FAMILY OWNED & 
OPERATED

Over 25 Years Experience
Reroofs  •  Repairs  •  Inspections

Dry Rot Repair  •  Seamless Gutters 
(Pre-painted)

FREE ESTIMATESCastro Valley      Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

Roofing

+  New Roofs  +  Re-Roofs  +  Roof Repairs  +

•  ASPHALT SHINGLES
•  FIREPROOF TILE & SLATE
•  CEDAR/SHAKE SHINGLES
•  METAL ROOF SYSTEMS
•  TAR & GRAVEL
•  SINGLE-PLY SYSTEMS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

BANNER ROOFING CO.

510-895-4433

WWLICENSED / BONDED / INSURED  •  2424 CLEMENT ST., ALAMEDA

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

WE CONTROL
YOUR RAIN!

� � � �
ALL TYPES OF
ROOF REPAIRS

� � � �
PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP

� � � �
FREE ESTIMATES

SENIOR DISCOUNTS
LIC # 657692   BBB A+

•  SEAMLESS ALUMINUM,
•  PREPAINTED IN 20 COLORS
•  GALVANIZED 5”, 6” & 7”
•  COPPER GUTTER SYSTEMS
•  SHEETMETAL FABRICATION
•  OVERHANG SOFFIT & FASCIA
•  CLEANING & REPAIRS

GUTTER TYPES

ROOFING TYPES

20%20%
OFFOFF

20% OFF ANY OF OUR ROOFING & GUTTER SERVICES
20% OFF ANY COMPLETE OR PARTIAL ROOFING JOB
20% OFF ANY COMPLETE OR PARTIAL GUTTER JOB
20% OFF ANY ROOFING OR GUTTER REPAIR JOB

ONE DISCOUNT PER HOUSEHOLD

Gardening / Tree Service

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

CALL 510-385-2122

TREE SERVICE

PEREZ
Gardening &
Maintenance

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
Grass Installation, Planting, New Lawns &
Lawn Care, Sprinkler Systems, Lots & Hill-
sides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
Fences, Decks, Patios, Arbors, Concrete, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

Come visit our beautiful 1/2-acre outdoor
educational landscape show yard!

Call 510-537-0464
www.hansenlandscape.com

CA LIC. # 440372
Bonded/Insured

Call us now for a better 
chance to enjoy your 
new yard by spring!

Heating & A/C

510-715-9382
LIC. #885035

Duct Repairs
Mechanical
Replacement

Central Heating
New Additions
Floor & Wall
Heaters

A/C & Furnace Repair

North Pacific

HEATING AND A/C
Since 1994

Landscaping

VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads
Online at

sanleandrotimes.com  or
castrovalleyforum.com

For help or for more info call
510-614-1558.  E.B. Publishing

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

&
HOME SERVICES

FOR HELP!

THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for

us to publish these newspapers.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

Attention
Classified &

Home Services
Directory

Advertisers
Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley

Forum and San Leandro Times.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
CALL  614-1558

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each addi-
tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

with the purchase
of any Garage
Sale ad in the
San Leandro
Times and Castro
Valley Forum.

GARAGE
SALE

• SPECIAL OFFER •

Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
as online on our website, for 12 weeks.

Private party ads only (no dealers).
Some restrictions may apply. For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

FREE

Place your Automobile or
Truck 10-word ad online
at sanleandrotimes.com

or castrovalleyforum.com
and your ad runs…

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK ADS PLACED ONLINE ARE FREE.

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
Valley Forum for as little as $25,
and reach over 60,000 readers!
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handi-
cap, marital status, na-
tional origin or intention
to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination.

EASTBAY PUBLISHING, INC. will not
knowingly accept any advertisements
for real estate that is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

&
HOME SERVICES

FOR HELP!

THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for

us to publish these newspapers.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

Attention
Classified &

Home Services
Directory

Advertisers
Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley

Forum and San Leandro Times.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
CALL  614-1558

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each addi-
tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

with the purchase
of any Garage
Sale ad in the
San Leandro
Times and Castro
Valley Forum.

GARAGE
SALE

• SPECIAL OFFER •

Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
as online on our website, for 12 weeks.

Private party ads only (no dealers).
Some restrictions may apply. For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

FREE

Place your Automobile or
Truck 10-word ad online
at sanleandrotimes.com

or castrovalleyforum.com
and your ad runs…

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK ADS PLACED ONLINE ARE FREE.

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
Valley Forum for as little as $25,
and reach over 60,000 readers!
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558
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HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
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All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handi-
cap, marital status, na-
tional origin or intention
to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination.

EASTBAY PUBLISHING, INC. will not
knowingly accept any advertisements
for real estate that is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

&
HOME SERVICES

FOR HELP!

THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for

us to publish these newspapers.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

Attention
Classified &

Home Services
Directory

Advertisers
Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley

Forum and San Leandro Times.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
CALL  614-1558

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each addi-
tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
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of any Garage
Sale ad in the
San Leandro
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Valley Forum.
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Your ad will run in the San Leandro
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and your ad runs…
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You may rent your property with
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also advertise your rental in both
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All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handi-
cap, marital status, na-
tional origin or intention
to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination.

EASTBAY PUBLISHING, INC. will not
knowingly accept any advertisements
for real estate that is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?
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CLASSIFIED ADS

&
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THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!
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advertisers who make it possible for
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CLASSIFIED
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Advertisers
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run in both the Castro Valley
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TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500
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means business for you!
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ONLINE!
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SanLeandroTimes.com
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OR TRUCK NOW!
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tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
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to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
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NEED Gardening Service? 
Check the advertisers in our 

“Home Servic Directory” and 

our “Classified Ads” for help!

GIVEAWAYS

VIEW the Classified Ads

Online at
sanleandrotimes.com or
castrovalleyforum.com

IT’S EASY!
For more info call 

614-1558

HANDYMAN SERVICE

HANDY PEOPLE. Any  type  of  job. 
No  job  too  small. 510-934-1251.

KING CONSTRUCTION, a   Father  
& Sons Remodeling and Plumbing 
Company since 1972. Construction 
and Plumbing Specialists. Room 
Additions, Baths, Kitchens, Decks, 
Seismic Retrofits, Furnace, Hot 
Water Heaters, and ALL Home 
Repairs.  Lic.#273546.  Bonded/In-
sured.   Call   George   King   510-
483-7126    or    510-882-5169. 

gwkconstruction@gmail.com

TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN  
•Honest  •Dependable  •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls, 

Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE  Estimates.
510-305-3205

HAULING SERVICE

*SMALL/LARGE JOBS. Wood, 
trash, concrete, furniture. Low 
rates. 510-268-1412/ 510-631-5463.

HAULING: Small  and  Big  Jobs. 
Furniture, Concrete, Wood, Trash, 
Metal, Demolition. Also house inside/ 
outside  cleanups.  510-715-1578.

HELP WANTED

GENERAL
Do you need some help at 

your business?
To place an Help Wanted ad

call 510-614-1558
Your ad will run in and the Castro
Valley Forum on Wednesday and 

the San Leandro Times on Thursday.
Find help and support your local 

newspaper at the same time!
- Thank you -

WANTED! Certified Bus Drivers 
$26.43/hr. San Lorenzo Unified 

School District. Apply online 
www.SLZUSD.org

Do you love helping people? 
Carlton Senior Living is the place 
for you! Now Hiring part-time Care 
Givers. Must be available week-
ends. Walk-ins  welcomed. 1000 E. 
14th Street or visit our website 
www.CarltonSeniorLiving.com   to  
apply  online.

HOUSE CLEANING

*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
Licensed/     Insured/     Bonded
Make Your  Home  a  Pleasant       

and   Healthy  Environment 
www.conniesnatural.com

Call  510-506-5053

CRISTINA HOUSE CLEANING. 
Free  Estimates,  Senior  Discount. 
Bus.-Lic.  #121121.  510-825-0459.

LORENA’S HOUSE CLEANING 
Apartments, Offices, Studios, etc. 
FREE Estimates. 510-776-0562

LorenasHouseCleaning@gmail.com

HOUSE CLEANING

WALTON’S  JANITORIAL
Licensed / Bonded / Local

For a SPARKLE CLEAN
OFFICE or Home
Windows • Floors

• Carpets • Restrooms

Phone 510-851-2328
Member of S.L. Chamber of Comm.

LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG - “Rocky” male Shih Tzu/ 
Bischon Frise mix (Hayward area). 
Needs medication. $1,000 for safe 
return. No questions asked! Call 
510-366-3804  or  510-673-2877.

MISC. FOR SALE

VARIOUS ITEMS
All private party ads are prepaid 
(paid in advance). Use your M/C, 
VISA or DISCOVER card, mail 
in your payment, or stop by our 
office  to  place  an  ad.

MISC. WANTED

WANTED: Reel to reel music tapes 
(blank or recorded tapes). Call 
Patrick  510-517-3351.

PAINTING SERVICE

NEED  PAINTING  WORK? 
Check the TIMES & FORUM 

Home Service ads for help. We 
really appreciate our advertisers!  

Patrick V.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

HH
Are you interested in buying or 

selling a home or property?

Would you like the help of a 
Professional Agent?

For assistance call ...

*SCOTT HARRISON - Realtor
Coldwell Banker  510-388-4536

RENTALS

APARTMENTS
Castro Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath, 
Walk to BART and Village. Gated, 
laundry, pool, fitness. $2,495. 510-
582-8389.

www.bartplazaapartments.com

Hayward 1-bedrooms  $1,575 - 
$1,675, 2-bedrooms $1,800 - $1,950 
(check availability). Patios, balconies, 
pool, parking, storage, spacious. 
510-887-6633.

Hayward spacious 1-bedroom 
$1,200+,  2-bedroom  $1,500+.  Bal-
cony,  patio,  pool.  510-581-4702.

LANDLORDS –  Advertise  your 
units! A vacancy day is money 
lost  forever ... R. Bowman

RENTALS/ROOMS

San Leandro Marina  furnished 
room $750 month, utilities and cable 
included. Call  510-357-1309.

SERVICES

SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK  
with a Classified Ad

For more info or to place an ad
call 510-614-1558

San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum

NEED - Handyman Service?
Check the Classified Ads under 
“HANDYMAN SERVICE” for help.

TREE SERVICE

*A CAREFUL TREE    SERVICE.  
Certified. Arborist. Lic.#694067. Trim-
ming, Removals. FREE Estimates. 
Bonded.  Call  510-581-7377.

YOUR INFO

Advertise your Home for rent in the

San Leandro Times & Castro Valley Forum

DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK SLIP BY!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

To place an ad call 510-614-1558

LANDLORDS - Advertise your units!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

R. Bowman

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING? 

Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads
Online at

sanleandrotimes.com  or
castrovalleyforum.com

For help or for more info call
510-614-1558.  E.B. Publishing

GARDENING HAULING SERVICE

To Place a Garage Sale Ad
call 614-1558

To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558

Thanks to our many Readers who
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
YOUR AD AGAIN FOR NO
EXTRA CHARGE.  SLTimes

HOPE YOU FIND just the
job you are looking for!

Rent it FAST with a TIMES
WANT AD ... 614-1558

HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

To Place an Ad ...

Call 614-1558

We REAAALLLY appreciate our
many Readers who support our

Advertisers!  Patrick V.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

San Leandro Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

Call 614-1558

To Place an Ad call 614-1558

This offer is for private party ads only (no
dealers).  Items must be priced and only
one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may can-
cel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restric-
tions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
10 words

maximum.
$1.00 for

each
additional

word.

Advertise your vehicle for
3 weeks in the San Leandro
Times and 3 weeks in the

Castro Valley Forum for only…

GREAT
DEAL!

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

San Leandro Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

Call 614-1558

NEED
REMODELING?

How about a
new kitchen or

bath? Check
the TIMES

"Classified Ads" &
The TIMES "Home

Service" ads for
help!

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS

&
HOME SERVICES

FOR HELP!

THANK-YOU
for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for

us to publish these newspapers.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

Attention
Classified &

Home Services
Directory

Advertisers
Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley

Forum and San Leandro Times.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
CALL  614-1558

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

SanLeandroTimes.com

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each addi-
tional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

$25
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Forum for only…

Complete Garage
Sale Kit Included

Call 614-1558
or place your ad online at
www.sanleandrotimes.com or
www.castrovalleyforum.com
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each additional word). For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
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Valley Forum.
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SALE

• SPECIAL OFFER •

Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
as online on our website, for 12 weeks.

Private party ads only (no dealers).
Some restrictions may apply. For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

FREE

Place your Automobile or
Truck 10-word ad online
at sanleandrotimes.com

or castrovalleyforum.com
and your ad runs…

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK ADS PLACED ONLINE ARE FREE.

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
Valley Forum for as little as $25,
and reach over 60,000 readers!
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL

MARKETPLACE

All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handi-
cap, marital status, na-
tional origin or intention
to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination.

EASTBAY PUBLISHING, INC. will not
knowingly accept any advertisements
for real estate that is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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Obituaries

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must include writer’s 
first and last names, phone number, city of residence, 
and must be under 300 words. We reserve the right to 
edit as necessary. We do not publish anonymous or 
unsigned letters. Email Letters to: 
fredz@ebpublishing.com, or mail to: The Forum, 
P.O. Box 2897, Alameda, CA 94501.  

CASTRO VALLEY
FORUM 
OBITUARIES
may be emailed to:
obits@ebpublishing.com  
or faxed to: 
510-483-4209.
Please include a phone 
number.
For help, call Patrick 
Vadnais at 510-614-1558. 
The Forum is delivered
to more than 99% of
homes in Castro Valley.

n Joseph Anton Kozel
n George Bradley Land III
n Isabel Marie Stevens

News submissions to the 
Forum must be received 
by 6 p.m. Friday for in-
clusion in the following 
Wednesday’s newspaper. 
Send info in an email to: 
fredz@ebpublishing.
com.

Thanks for 25 Years of Holiday Giving
Editor:
 In 1994, Barbara Moniz started our wonderful project during the 
Christmas Holiday. Her idea was to have employees, vendors and 
property owners contribute funds to raise money for the adoption of 
local families in need during the Holiday Season.
 Over the last 25 years there has been over 500 local families re-
quest fulfilled. Each family receives a gift basket with clothes for each 
family member, toys for each child and gift cards in order to purchase 
Holiday Meals. 
 Rossanna Barragan with the help of several office staff help to 
shop, wrap and deliver each basket to the families. This year Broker 
Dwight Roberts realized that his office has been doing this project 
so long that family members that helped with this project are third 
generation, including his children who have participated from the 

beginning to his grandchildren who a helping in their own way. 
 We want to thank our Vendors, Employees and Property Owners 
for contribution to the success of this and staff to take on this month 
long project each year. And remember, the best part of this holiday 
season is the gift of giving whether it’s a gift, baskets or memories we 
share!

—Dustin Roberts, BSR Realty

On National Origin
Editor:
 I have always opposed rah-rah flag waving jingoism. I am Amer-
ican by virtue of having been born within political boundaries, and 
never felt it conveyed any special status. 
 So it is ironic that Trump, by attempting to classify me as a new 
“national origin” due to my Jewish heritage (although I’ve been an 
atheist since age 13), that I now must proclaim clearly that I am an 
American.
 Unlike, say, Irish-Americans or Chinese-Americans, who can trace 
their ancestry to a specific country, Jewish Americans can come from 
virtually any country on earth. My grandparents were all immigrants, 
two from Poland, one from Russia, one from Slovenia. 
 I have always simply said I was of East European descent. None of 
them came from some mythical country of “Jew-land.”
 It was stated that making us a new, nationality will enable blocking 

or banning the anti-Israel Boycott Divest Sanction (BDS) movement 
on college campuses, although Nazis and white supremacists are 
“very fine people” who are terribly persecuted when students refuse to 
listen to them. 
 I oppose BDS, but bad ideas need to be fought politically, not 
by naming people a new nationality by executive order. And while 
many Jewish Americans are sympathetic towards Israel, it is not our 
nationality.
 After “Christ killer,” the top anti-Semitic slur used against Jews has 
been disloyalty or at least divided loyalty. Trump himself has used this 
slur on many occasions. From the Dreyfus affair, to Nazi Germany, to 
Stalinist purges, to McCarthyism and the attacks on brave patriots like 
Alexander Vindman and Marie Yovanovich.  

—Carol Sholin, Castro Valley
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January 9, 1926 - December 11, 2019
Joe Kozel

Joseph Anton Kozel, aka “Papo Joe”, passed away peacefully  
in San Leandro on December 11, 2019. He was a devoted and  
loving husband to the late Martha Kozel for 52 years and a  
wonderful father to LaDonna and Gary Leach, Kevin and Lynn  
Kozel. He was an affectionate and supportive grandfather to Justin  
and Jill Leach, Ashley and Brian Cardella, Kathleen and Kevin  
Tibbitts, Brenden and Thao Kozel, Angelo Tanedo and Abigael 
Lumaban, great-grandfather to Brooklyn and Carter Leach, Lucas and Olivia Cardella,  
and Cole Kozel. He also leaves behind many nieces and nephews. 

Joe was born to John and Emilie Kozel on January 9, 1926 in Pierce, Nebraska, the third 
of four children. 

At 18 years of age, Joe enlisted in the Army during World War II where he fought in the 
China Burma India Theater, earning three medals for his brave service. Later he entered the 
Korean War for which he was recently recognized in a ceremony by the Korean government 
for his courageous service.

Following the Korean War, Joe became a butcher working with his father in Oakland. He 
was a proud member of several labor unions during his career, including the Meat Cutters  
and Butcher Workmen Union and the Retail Clerks International Union.

Joe met Martha through his sister, Frances, and the two fell in love over a romantic 
long-distance courtship of letters, calls, and visits. Martha moved from Texas to California, 
and the two married, bought their forever home in San Leandro, and started a family.   

Joe worked at Lucky Stores for 35 years. Above all, he was dedicated to providing the  
best life for his family. After retirement he worked part-time for ANG Newspaper/Daily  
Review, rising early each morning for his paper route and earning the honor of Newspaper 
Carrier of the Year. 

Papo Joe was a very dedicated grandparent, picking up his grandchildren from school and 
sports practices, and always a half hour early. He was also a big sports fan, especially the A’s, 
Giants, Warriors, and the 49ers. 

Joe was strong willed, but sensitive. His beautiful baby blue eyes and warm smile  
captured the hearts of all who knew him. His mind was sharp throughout his entire life. He 
was truly knowledgeable on Bay Area sports, national politics, local business news, and the 
regional weather.  

A Memorial Mass honoring his life will be held on Friday, December 20 at 10:30 a.m. at 
Our Lady of Grace Church, 3433 Somerset Avenue in Castro Valley. 

Donations in Joe’s honor may be made to Hope Hospice who cared for Joe in his 
home during his last four months. Donations can be made directly on their website at  
www.hopehospice.com

Isabel Marie Stevens
December 25, 1945 - December 4, 2019

Isabel Marie Stevens passed away 
from a 5 year battle with cancer. When 
she passed, she was surrounded by her 
family, husband David of 50 years, 
daughter Diana, and son Greg.

Born and raised in San Francisco, she 
met and married her husband. They then 
moved to Castro Valley, where she was a 
loving wife and mother. 

Her compassionate and supportive nature will always be 
remembered.

A memorial service will be held on Friday Dec. 20 at 1 
p.m. at Jess C. Spencer Mortuary, 21228 Redwood Road in 
Castro Valley.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
FREDZ@EBPUBLISHING.COM

George Bradley Land III, former 
resident of Castro Valley, as well as 
Brookings and Florence, Oregon, 
passed away on October 16, 2019.  

Brad, as he was known by family  
and friends, was born in Oakland on 
May 5,1937. He attended schools in 
Oakland, before graduating from San 
Leandro High School. He studied  
at the University of Colorado,  

George Bradley 
Land III

Boulder, and Merritt College, before volunteering to serve 
in the Army for 2 years. Upon his return from service, he 
completed his Bachelors degree at San Francisco State and 
received a commission through AFROTC as an Air Force 
reserve officer. Later, he completed a Masters degree in 
History and a teaching credential at Cal State Hayward.

As a school teacher for over 30 years for Hayward  
Unified School District, Brad taught at Mt Eden and  
Brenkwitz High Schools for the majority of his career. In  
addition, Brad served as a reserve officer in the United 
States Air Force for over 25 years, retiring as a Lieutenant 
Colonel. While living in Castro Valley, he was an active 
member of Kiwanis International, Boy Scouts, Radio  
Amateur Civil Emergency Services (RACES), and the 
Mac users group, as an original Mac user. In Florence and 
Brookings, he was a member of the Coast Guard auxiliary  
and drove veterans to the local VA hospital weekly for  
treatments.  He enjoyed fishing, traveling, photography  
and was an avid fan of both the SF 49ers and the Giants.

Brad is survived by his wife, Patricia (Florence, OR), his 
three children, Major Barton Land (Hawaii), Lt Col Crystal  
Land Korbas (Castro Valley) and Amber Land-Denoyer 
(Tracy), his 5 grandchildren, Noah and Cassidy Denoyer, 
Alexander Korbas, Francesca and Anthony Land, and his 
sister, Kimberly Land.

A Celebration of Life will be held on December 28, 2019 
in Oakland. Anyone interested in attending should contact 
the family at ltcolkorbas@gmail.com for details.

The family requests that any gifts be directed to the 
Fisher Center for Alzheimer’s Research Foundation 
(https://www.alzinfo.org/donate/donation_form/)  

in his memory.
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REAL ESTATE GALLERYREAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

GUEST COMMENTARYBy Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Forum

ooking to buy a home 
in 2020? With local 
prices projected to rise 

approximately 3% next year, 
homebuyer wannabes will need 
to finetune budgets to check off 
the homeownership box. 
 Make sure you factor in the 
‘real’ costs of home ownership.
 The primary purchase costs 
are visible, including down pay-
ment, closing costs, loan, taxes, 
insurance and, if applicable, 
HOA fees. These are factored in 
when qualifying for a loan.
 It is the hidden costs that 
catch buyers by surprise. Here 
are our Top 6:
 • Moving Expenses
 If you can load your belong-
ings in a pickup truck, moving 
costs will be low. Factor in larg-
er items, however, and expenses 
rack up quickly. Have bigger 
items such as a fridge, exercise 
equipment or a piano? You may 
need professional help.
 • Furnishings
 Occasionally existing fur-
niture does not fit well or look 
good in the new home. Our first 
home had rooms that remained 
vacant (including the living 
room) the entire time we lived 
there because we never had the 
funds to fill them. 
 Keep in mind that furnishings 
include window coverings, 
throw rugs and other designer 

Hidden Purchase Costs 
Can Ambush Homebuyers

L items that help make the home 
cozy.
 • Upgrades
 Every buyer wants their new 
digs to reflect their own personal 
tastes. While this may be as sim-
ple as a can of paint, some new 
homeowners want to change 
floors, counters, redo kitchens 
and baths, upgrade landscaping 
and more. 
 Most buyers do not have a 
good grasp on current home 
improvement costs, and projects 
that may have seemed simple 
and inexpensive on paper have 
a way of quickly expanding. 
Upgrading appliances can also 
be expensive.
 • Security
 Increasing numbers of own-
ers, concerned about safety, are 
installing alarms, cameras, smart 
locks and other security features. 
These not only have initial 
costs, many have accompanying 
monthly fees as well.
 • Utilities
 Hard to believe, but some 
buyers forget electrical, gas, 
water, trash, internet and phone 
costs. Utilities can be higher 
than expected, especially if the 
home has inefficient furnaces/air 
conditioning units, pools or other 
high-energy systems. 
 Older homes might not have 
adequate insulation, pushing 
energy costs higher. If you want 

wifi-connected thermostats, 
factor purchase and installation 
costs in as well.
 • Maintenance
 Once you own a home, main-
tenance is on you. We recom-
mend saving money monthly to 
establish a maintenance fund.
 Buying a new home can be 
exciting! With good financial 
planning, you can keep hidden 
costs from showing up as unex-
pected guests.
 Carl Medford is a licensed Re-
altor with Keller Williams Realty 
and a licensed general contrac-
tor. This article is sponsored by 
the Central County Marketing 
Association.

RECENT HOME SALES

Castro Valley ————————
18977 Patton Drive  94546: $675,000 2 BD - 750 SF - 1948  
4650 Heyer Avenue  94546: $685,000 3 BD - 1,408 SF - 1947  
22178 Dolores Street  94546: $800,000 4 BD - 1,752 SF - 1948  
2416 Mikemary Court  94546: $910,000 4 BD - 2,232 SF - 1961  
18500 Center Street  94546: $1,080,000 4 BD - 2,585 SF - 1957  
TOTAL SALES: 5 
LOWEST AMOUNT: $675,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT: $800,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,080,000 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $830,000

San Leandro ————————
551 Joaquin Avenue   94577: $516,000 2 BD - 1,643 SF - 1972  
1424 Wayne Avenue  94577: $590,000 3 BD - 1,080 SF - 1942  
1342 Parker Street  94577: $650,000 2 BD - 1,524 SF - 1949  
14656 Midland Road  94578: $725,000 2 BD - 2,006 SF - 1980  
15492 Heron Drive  94579: $740,000 3 BD - 1,471 SF - 2000  
948 Bridge Road  94577: $930,000 3 BD - 2,142 SF - 1940  
TOTAL SALES: 6 
LOWEST AMOUNT: $516,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT: $687,500
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $930,000 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $691,833

I’m growing blueberries, 
and they require an acid 
soil. It has been recom-
mended that I lower my 

soil acidity. Aluminum sulphate 
and soil sulphur are recommended 
to lower soil pH. So what, if any, 
are the differences between them?

Aluminum sulphate and 
soil sulphur are both 
acidifiers. They are a 

longtime, old school solutions 
used for making alkaline soil acid.
 Depending on the date of the 
publication you are reading, one 
or the other is usually recommend-

ed. Soil sulphur is applied in the 
late fall and winter months while 
aluminum sulphate can be used 
during the growing season. 
 Aluminum sulphate is the active 
ingredient in two other acidifiers, 
True Blue or GreenAll pH adjuster. 
These products are easier to apply, 
as the instructions are written for 
the home gardener. 
 Azaleas, camellias, rhododen-
drons along with blueberries all 
benefit from acid soil. Another use 
of aluminum sulphate is to turn 
pink and white hydrangeas blue. 
 The ideal pH for most plants is 
between 6.5-7.5. A pH test is run 
on a soil sample taken from several 
inches below the soil surface. 

By Buzz Bertolero
SPECIAL TO THE FORUM

Q

A

Soil Sulpher for Fall and Winter; Can  
Develop New Dracaena from Offshoots

A simple pH test is necessary to 
determine the correct amount 
required to apply and is available 
at most garden centers.

 
I have inherited a tall 
and lanky Dracaena 
Marginata. If I were to 
remove the top three feet, 

would it develop side branches? If 
so, when would be the best time to 
do this? 

Dracaena Marginata will 
develop side shoots if 
you remove a section 

of the main or central leader. 
Many times the side shoots grow 
naturally. 
 You might consider saving the 
cast-off section and develop a new 
plant from it. It’s not that difficult. 
All you need to do is dip the cut 
end in a rooting hormone powder, 
available at any garden center. 
Then place the cutting then potting 
soil six to eight inches deep. The 
rooting process takes several 
months. When rooted, you’ll have 
a mature plant.
 Another technique gardeners 
will use is to root the section while 
it is still attached to the main stem. 
This is called Air Layering. You 
select a two to three inch wide area 

Q

A

on the main stem, 
score it with a knife, 
wrap it in moist sphagnum moss 
and cover the area with aluminum 
foil. In about six to eight weeks 
the new roots should have formed. 
The section is then cut off below 
were the roots are forming and 
planted.
 The remaining plant could be 
tossed away or you can wait for 
the new growth to develop. Any of 
these plant propagation techniques 
can be done any time of the year. 
 If you’re impatient and can’t 
wait, transplant the existing plant 
into a larger container with addi-
tional new plants. It is very com-
mon to have multiple plants in the 
same container. The original plant 
becomes instantly full by selecting 
two to three plants of varying 
heights to fill in the void. The new 
plants could be other complemen-
tary varieties rather than Dracaena 
marginata. The lanky appearance 
is resolved as soon as the trans-
planting is completed.
 Buzz Bertolero is an Advance 
California Certified Nursery Pro-
fessional. The Dirt Gardener’s 
website is www.dirtgardener.com. 
Send questions by email to buzz@
dirtgardener.com or on Facebook 
at Facebook.com/Buzz.Bertolero                                                                                                                                       

BUZZ BERTOLERO

THE
DIRT

GARDENER

Serving the San Francisco Bay Area

Kristy Peixoto | Nancy Valett | Kimberly Stanley | Rannie Greer | Dannie Baker   DRE# 01256255/01741240/01943073/02004582

35687 Palomares Road, Castro Valley 

Peaceful and Serene 
almost 1 acre of land and 
1,100 sq. ft. Home. This is 
a ranch style home with 
updates and a 540 sq. ft. 
garage. There is even an 
additional 270 sq. ft. room.  

There is extra room for 
either a few goats, chickens 
or horse and horse stall, 
fruit trees, white picket fence and gated entrance, located in one of the best canyons in the 
Bay Area. You can wake up to a cup of coffee on the deck and see nature at its best, from deer 
to turkey’s while enjoying the beautiful canyon’s majestic trees and hillsides. Great award win-
ning Castro Valley Schools and close to freeway access and shopping. 

Call The Kristy Peixoto Team for your Real Estate Needs at 925-251-2536. 

510-881-8700 • WWW.PONLAW.COM

Quality Representation Quality Representation &&
Practical Advice Since 1989Practical Advice Since 1989

Business
Real Estate • Trusts

Family Law 

CASTRO VALLEY’S 
FULL SERVICE

LAW FIRM

Coldwell Banker Real Estate

21060 Redwood Rd. Ste. 100, Castro Valley
Call Trish Radovich:510-367-7999/calltrish@comcast.net 

Wishing You and Yours a Very 
Blessed Christmas and a

Happy and Healthy 2020!

(510) 909-8344(510) 909-8344REALTORS®

Kremer & Company

  
  

Ken Kremer, Broker
BRE# 00550782

  
    



continued from page 7
can charge her privately for the 
bed-hold for each day thereafter, 
so long as it has advised her, in 
advance, that it will do so and the 
cost for same.  
 So, short visits of one or two 
days to be with family is entirely 
appropriate, and will not result in 
a loss of Medicare coverage, but 
— after the first day away — the 
visit may require private payment 
to hold her bed.
 Medi-Cal: The rules for per-
sons on Medi-Cal are more le-
nient. If your mom’s stay is cov-
ered by Medi-Cal at the time of 
her visit, she could be granted a 
leave of absence (LOA) of up to 
18 days per calendar year, provid-
ed that the physician approves the 
LOA and writes it into her Plan of 
Care. 
 Medi-Cal will cover the first 
seven days of “bed hold” while 
she is away, and considers this a 
“therapeutic leave.” Further, she 
could be granted up to an addition-
al 12 days of LOA per year under 
certain conditions. 
 So, again, if your mom were 
relying upon Medi-Cal for nurs-
ing home coverage, her visit home 
should not be a problem, but be 
sure to request that the physician 
writes the planned LOA into her 
Plan of Care.
 Good wishes to your mom and 
family, and I hope that she enjoys 
the holidays with those she loves.
 Gene L. Osofsky is an Elder 
Law and Estate Planning attorney 
in Hayward. Visit his website at 
www.LawyerForSeniors.com.

Coverage: 
Short Visits

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Keilani and 
Kellsey Yuto
 This week’s Athletes of the 
Week are Keilani (No. 4) and 
Kellsey (No. 14) Yuto, both 
seniors at Castro Valley High 
School. 
 The two sisters are mem-
bers of the varsity girls bas-
ketball team — Keilani as the 
point guard and Kellsey as the 
shooting guard. Together, they 
helped lead their team to a 47-
36 home win over the Foot-
hill Falcons of Pleasanton on 
Thursday. 
 Keilani and Kellsey were 
able to find each other through-
out the game, but in the fourth quarter, with the 
Falcons attempting a comeback, they combined 
for all 14 of the Lady Trojans’ points. 
 In that fourth quarter, Kellsey scored 3 
three-pointers (9 points) with one assist to her 
sister. Keilani had a strong drive to the basket for 

two points and two assists to her sister for three 
pointers, then received a pass from Kellsey for a 
three-pointer to score the last points of the game, 
holding off the Falcons for a 47-36 win. 
 Kellsey finished with 20 points and Keilani 
had 11.

continued from page 3
Prowling and Trespassing

Thursday, December 12: at 2:30 
a.m., a 38-year-old man with no 
permanent residence was arrest-
ed on suspicion of prowling and 
trespassing on private property at 
a home on Grove Way near Red-
wood Road. Deputies were called 
to the scene and found the proper-
ty owner confronted the suspect in 
his yard. The man said was trying 
to take a carpet on the side of the 
home to help him keep warm. 
Deputies also found methamphet-
amine drugs in the man’s pocket 
and took him into custody.
 

Baby and Drugs On Board
Monday, December 9: at 7:23 
p.m., deputies pulled over and 
arrested two men on suspicion of 
child endangerment, petty theft, 
possession of illegal drug para-
phernalia and conspiracy to com-
mit a crime. A 63-year-old man 
from Oakland was driving away 
from a grocery store at the 580 
Market Place where his passenger, 
a 23-year-old man from San Fran-
cisco was accused of shoplifting. 
Deputies stopped the vehicle on 
the westbound approach to Inter-
state 580 and found a 3-month-old 
baby in the car improperly secured 
and within inches of drugs and 
drug paraphernalia. The two men 
were taken into custody. The baby 
was sent to protective services.

Reports: CV

EVIE is a chill senior poodle. 
She’s very sweet and really just 
wants a place to lay down and 
relax and enjoy an occasional 
walk. Call Hayward Animal 
Shelter: 510-293-7200.

TULA AND TOPO, rescued at just 10 days old, are now 
4-months-old. Both are super sweet, affectionate, playful and love 
to snuggle. Tula has longer fur with lighter brown Tabby markings. 
Topo has darker brown Tabby markings. Tula is spayed, Topo is 
neutered. Both are vaccinated, microchipped and FIV/FeLV neg-
ative. Please email: Loveallpawzrescue@gmail.com

ADOPT-A-PET

TRIXIE is a 9-month-old Bor-
der Collie mix. She appears to be 
full grown at 32 lbs. She plays 
nicely with dogs she likes and 
loves toys and people. Hayward 
Animal Shelter: 510-293-7200.
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(510) 750-1116(510) 750-1116

• SHIPPING ( UPS, FEDEX, USPS, DHL INT’L.) 
• SHIPPINGS BOXES & MATERIALS
• HOUSE KEYS MADE HERE 
• OFFICE SUPPLIES 
• MAILBOX RENTALS - Personal Size $25 Per Mo.
   (Other Sizes Available) 
• NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE 

• COPY SERVICES
• PACKAGE RECEIVING
• FAXING SERVICE 
• SCANNING SERVICE 
• PASSPORT PHOTOS 
• DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
• AMPLE PARKING SPACES

 3056 Castro Valley Blvd., Castro Valley
(Shopping Center corner of C. V. Blvd. & San Miguel Ave.)

Open: Mon-Fri: - 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
Sat: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed: Sunday

Inas & Eddie
New Owners, Castro Valley Residents 

“Holiday Special”
Personal Mailbox for $20/month. All fees waived. Expires 12-31-19

CASTRO VALLEY INDEPENDENT SPORTS LEAGUECASTRO VALLEY INDEPENDENT SPORTS LEAGUE

www.CVISPORTSLEAGUE.org

Youth Baseball and
Flag Football Programs

THE FORUM CROSSWORD

ANSWERS ON PAGE 7

ACROSS
 1	 Grill	fill
 6 Easily split rock
 12 Give in
 13 Beer gut
 14 Fitting
 15 “Camelot” role
 16 First victim
 17 Bullets and such
 19 Big bother
 20 Director Kazan
 22 Unruly group
 24 Trouble
 27 Taj Mahal city
	29	 “__	Misbehavin’”
 32 New Orleans neighborhood
 35 Criterion
 36 Yanks
 37 Sauce source
 38 That girl
 40 Send forth
 42 Raw rock
 44 Sheltered
 46 Capri, e.g.
 50 Swiss city
 52 Country
	54	 TV’s	Superman	portrayer
 55 Nasal qualities
 56 First-born
 57 Have a hunch

DOWN
 1 “__ Your Enthusiasm”
 2 Reed instrument
 3 More than enough
 4 Whopper
 5 Unwavering
 6 Unwanted email
 7 Ricochet, in billiards
 8 Shack
 9 Occupies
 10 Gulf War missile
	11	 “Comin’	__	the	Rye”
	12	 Masseur’s	workplace
 18 Theater canopy
 21 Fond du __, Wis.
 23 Scull need
 24 Sternward
 25 Anger
 26 Diminished
 28 Increases
 30 Ultramodernist
 31 Have a go at
 33 Ultimate
 34 “__ was saying ...”
	39	 Icicles’	homes
	41	 Saturn’s	largest	moon
 42 Storybook baddie
 43 Stagger
 45 Survive
 47 Deadly septet
	48	 Playgoers’	box
 49 Type measures
 51 Previous night
 53 Shock and __

No Open Homes Are Scheduled for this Weekend.

SAT. & SUN.
DEC. 21 & DEC. 22

A = SAN LEANDRO  •  B =  BERKELEY  •  C = CASTRO VALLEY  •  D = DUBLIN  •  F = FREMONT  •  H = HAYWARD
L = LIVERMORE • M = MODESTO • S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE • SLZ = SAN LORENZO •  W = WALNUT CREEK  •  Z=ALAMEDA CITY GUIDE

All real estate advertised in the Castro Valley Forum is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, marital status, national origin, or intention to make 
any such preference, limitation or discrimination. The Castro Valley Forum will not knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate 
that is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

One-Line Open Home Listings run Wednesdays in the Castro Valley Forum (22,500 
circ.) and Thursdays in the San Leandro Times (38,500 circ.) for $25. For more 
information and a listing form, call 614-1558. DEADLINE: TUESDAY AT NOON.




